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PFIILCO NE.WS

Good.bye to an Excellent 1934-Here's to 1935 !

LOOKING FORWARD

February Issu,e

1935

Mr. C.

N the eve of mY deParture for a brief
visit to Canada and the States, the

- 
Ediau. asks for a brief message to

include in the February issue of the Pltilco

News.

Well. those who have been able to qet

,toni tn our recent Dealer Conventions
have alreadv heard most
ofwhat I havetosav. As

vou knorv, the grorvth in
our business has been
truite remarkable and in
tire last five months, be-
tween Augtrst rst and
December 3ISt, r934'
this shows an increase
of 78 per cent. over the
same period of the
preceding year. Philco
dealers sold r4 Per cent'
more sets in these

hue 
--nnth. 

than in the entire previous twelve

months.
This is the most Prosperous country in the

u'orld. .{ huyirlg u'ave has swept the countr}'

in the last six iironths, because of the new

ol)timism antl krosening of the purse-strlngs
tlue to the hudget surplus antl hopes ot tax

reductions.

I think there rvill be a further boom in the

raJio b,-,si.,ess this year. Nllore people can

b,lv tudi" now than ever before in the history

oiitr.l i"au.tty. Radio sets are easier to sell

it uii "t"t 
befoie. Half the homes in England'

for e*a..,ple, have never had a radio, and there

are still half a million owners of crystal sets'

L. D7'er.

line when I get back.

come, vou u'ill think
waiting for.

Radio Renting

So far as renting is concerned, it is intercst-

ins to note that it"took a new and independent

."?tt""nu u'ith last resources to show the

i*Ji tn'tt radio can be rented' We have found

with rcnting that it is quite feasible {or any

dealer in t.ty pu.t of the countrY to do the same

thins on t-he same basis and terms as the

i""rinn companies. The great thing in renting
is relii'bilitv, and that is why Philco sets lcnd

themselves to this form of trading'

i

'l

reolacement market is enor-
ihe radio dealer who sleePs

under the counter at night and acts

for a reliable firm is going to make

The
mous.

money.

One great
Great Britain

development coming. to
is short-rvave recelvlng.
America has gone mad
over short-wave receP-
tion, because short-
wave broadcasts afe
sood. SoonwehoPeto
iave available an all-
wave receiver w'hich
will give the listener tl.re

whole world.
We are not asleeP on

radiograms. I hoPe t<;

have an interesting an-
nouncement of one or
more racliograms in our
When these radiograms
they hat,e been rvorth

Page One
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We have formed a Committee at the factory
to meet any dealer vranting to run a renting
business and give him advice should he
seek it.

Television
My views on how near television in a practical

and commercial form is to us at present, or how
far away, have found their way into most
of the newspapers of the country, if the cuttings
I have received may be accepted as any guide.

It will be at least two years before television
is really here. Philco, however, are well to the
fore. We are ready to launch a television
receiver just as soon as transmitting receivers
are arranged. We are all looking forward to
that date. In the meantime, however, and
for long to come, television cannot in

practice affect the sales of radio receivers.

The Cruise
Finally, a word on this summer's Cruise.

We all work hard during the year, and it is a

poor heart that can't enjoy a short break for
beer and skittles. On my return I hope to
read this issue of the Philco Nears and see how
the Cruise Committee's plans have progressed.
I understand they still think well of Blanken-
berghe, and they tell me Blankenberghe still
thinks well of us.

On our holiday together, wherever it may
be, I look forward most eagerly to meeting
once more those who show such loyalty to
Philco, and I know you can rely on the Cruise
Committee working hard to give you a really
good time.

THE TELEVISION REPORT

Some {otes Contributed by a Radio Dealer

THE report of the Selsdon committce on
I television has told us little that is new.t 

Television is still in the experimental stage,
and the report stresses that it will not get beyond
this for at least a matter of years. As was
pointed out long before the report was even
framed, there are considerable technical diffi-
culties in connection with the transmitting of
" visual-radio " to be settled before " looking
in " can be said to be here.

The important fact which emerges from the
point of view of the dealer, therefore, is that
for the time being and for some considerable
period to come he can settle down to his job
of selling radio sets without worrying a lot
about television. The fact that the Govern-
ment has decided to take part in the experiments
does not make television an accomplished fact
at the moment.

After all, the Selsdon committee themselves
admit that television is still a long way off.
Their job was to see what progress had been
made, and what steps should be taken to foster
that progress. They have done their work
well. Their report neither stampedes the
country into assuming that television has arrived
nor does it make us think that it is further
offthan we ourselves in the trade had anticipated.

In a careful study of the Report the present
writer. noted two points with special interest.
One is that the principle of sponsored pro-
grammes is accepted, and the second that short
morning transmissions will be arranged to give
dealers the opportunity of demonstrating.

Philco's influence is indeed sreat!
Philco's morning concerts from Normandy

were designed to provide dealers with musical
programmes in the morning in order that they
might be assisted in demonstrating sets. At
this time the B.B.C. was silent.

Ultimately, however, something stirred down
in the forest and the B.B.C. started work
earlier. Philco then inaugurated the breakfast-
hour concert complete with time signal at 8.3o,
and by so doing brought a mail of appreciation
that could literally be measured in tons.

Obviously the busier the air the busier
radio dealers will be. Philco have contributed
a very valuable quota to popular radio trans-
missions and the trade is unquestionably mind-
ful of this fact. When television as a dealer-
proposition is actually here, Philco, who are
known to hold a strong hand, will undoubtedly
exert their stimulating influence again on behalf
of the trade.

Page Two
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500th Dealer Signs on

T the time of going to prcss, fir'e hundred-
and-seven Philco dealers have signecl

up for the Window Dressing Competi-
tion that takes place betrveen February r5th
and March r5th.

The keynote of the display rvill be the

attractive nerv illuminated " home windolv,"
depicting (as can be seen in the illustration)
a loving couple entering their Philco home.

This display is extremely simple and elTective.

It needs only an ordinary electric bulb in
the right-hand bottom corner to give a realistic
elTect of a lighted room. Furthermore' the light
appears to come from the electric table-lamp
the man is seen switching on as he enters the

room.
The new windorv display piece is elTective

both in daylight and in artificially lighted rvin-
dows and has been carefully tested under both
conditions. An on-and-off switch helps to
attract attention and nice elTects can be got

by using a coloured bulb.
Our General Sales Manager's letter dated

Ianuary 3rd gave particulars of the competition.
These resolve themselves it.tto making the

best possible Philco rvindow display for any

fortnight during the period mentioned. Philco
olTers three prizes of d.S, {lo, and dS
respectively, ancl distributors are taking the

keenest interest and

olTer everv assis-

tance.
Apart from the

competitiorr angle is

the obvious benefit
to bc clerivetl from a

first-class rv i rt cl o rv

display, especiallv
when the clisplavs
a r e co-ortlitratecl
tlrroughout the ert-

tire countrv. 'I'his
unitetl ellort in-

F'eh'uary, rg35

for this Competition

creases many times the value of the window
display as compared rvith isolated efftlrts in
different parts.

T'hat is why special pressure can usefully be

exerted during February and \{arch to get the
last possible ounce of selling effort out of the
concentrated elTect of cleverly-dressecl Philco
rvindows all over the country.

From the entries at present in hand it appears

that the Home Counties are going to make the
biggest push. Horvever, each clay sees a new
influx of competition entry forms, and it is

certain that one thousand specially-dressed
Philco rvindows will be pushing up the sales

for the next five rveeks.

Judging will be carried out by a special com-
mittee at Perivale, and for this purpose photo-
graphs of entrants' windows should be sub-
mitted to us addressed to : The Managing
Director, Philco Radio and Television Corpor-
ation of Great Britain, Ltd., Aintree Road,
Perivale, Greenford, Middlesex. Philco's super-
visors will endeavour to inspect personally each

specially-dressed window and a selection of
pictures u'ill be published in the next issue of
Philco Nezus.

The Nczu lllwninated Il'indozu Display Piece

WINDOW DISPLAY

ffi3,good lLco'
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them when the model has
definitely made its appear-
ance. Before, however, a

nerv model is actually born
its future is not so readily
forecast.

The peculiarly neat ap-
pearance of the new Model
267 made instant friends
for it,andthe tone is really
a grand surprise even for
those who expect a good
rich tone from this type
of chassis. The extreme-
ly low price of {8 I5s. (or
of course easy payments)
has been another obvious
reason for this model's
success, and one that the
press critics have picked
on in writing their many
eulogistic notices.

strongest appeal. A new
sensitivity form of control
gives a particularly smooth
action and the special
Philco " See at-a-Glance "
dial gives the stations nor-
mallv required and their
rvave-lengths itr mctres.

A Standard NewsPaPer Bloch of the
Nezo Model 267 for A.C. Mains.

/\

\\The cabinet was designed in our own studios
at Perivale, and in construction it is thoroughly
sound and well finished. Specially selected
figured walnut distinguishes the cabinet when
placed alongside others of considerably higher
price. Undoubtedly Philco's reputation for
high quality cabinet work is enhanced by
the 267.

-"""(f
For those rvho prefer some

twenty or thirty dependable sta-
tions vyith great and constant
beauty of tone this new 4-valve
balanced-unit Philco makes the

/s9
q$t7

The Two-colour
" Beacon"

Mailing Card

THE 267 HERALDS 1935
The First New Model This Tear Gains Cordial Reception

HERE are a number of reasons that con-
tribute towards the success of any
particular models. Everyone spots

This new dial is operated by a conveniently
situated tuning knob, whichguides a light ray
to the wantecl station. Station-finding is thus

reduced to the simplest
possible operation.

In putting forward the
267 it was felt that on
price alone the demand
would be keen enough to
call for a very considerable
manufacturing order and
special production plans.
In point of fact, since the
new model first made its
appearance a few weeks
ago it has strained even
the large production re-
sources available.

A new market and a

huge one has been opened

r\\

., \\
n\-
\cur\\

l
-..:-

. .".le"l.i
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uptoPhilcodealersby_trbearingastrikingportray-
meanSofthenewset.rt7^llaIdofthesetemphasized,
For the purchase price of
{8 r5s. the dealer can 7aD'FloDEtzoT\ I I illustration herewith, the
offer more than \u. E-f- . - ^El 

practical nature of the
ever been available to the f tX.l5.OI newdial. Thepriceticket,

l,;oth::t..o'l *n;f;; IIS, aJ vf reproduced iri.miniature

ilil""lj'$, "ff'fr'sli: E;iAcMAqI r;T:"l"ffi.is 
printed

3:,:?. nil".11",'"*:o:J"; L- , Needress to say the 267
purse within the range of The ,,267,' Price Tichet fully lives up to its
Philco prospects. older brothers' reputations

An attractive two-colour mailing card as trouble-free and dependable and in all
heralded the new model. This, in addition to ways it is a real leader worthy of its name.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SERVICE

Epoch-Making Moue by Philco

' timely attention on their front page to
" the ever-growing importance and extent of
service work in the trade."

" One of the most significant aspects of
this subject," says the Trader, " is the develop-
ment of service work as a business undertaking
in itself, run on a sound, financially profitable
basis."

Certainly, as the Tradel says, the sphere of
service equipment is assuming increasing im-
portance each year that goes by. To partake
in this service business, a dealer must have
trained service-men available, and he must also
be properly equipped for testing sets, and
analysing sources of defect, etc. Organizations
such as I.W.T., afford the service-man every
opportunity of acquiring up-to-date knowledge
of wireless technology, and the new Radio
Manufacturers Service, which is described on
pages 12 and r3 of this issue of Philco News,
offers dealers and service-men, who are suitably
equipped for service, a certificate testifying to
this fact.

Second only to the importance of service
itself, is the importance of making known the

HE Wireless and Gramophone Trader in
the issue dated February znd draw

fact that one is recognized in the trade and
certified as one to whom all service problems
can be entrusted with absolute confidence.

Now turn to page tz, and read about Radio
Manufacturers Service, the organization of
dealer service-rnen, that sounds the death-knell
of hit-and-miss methods of conducting service
repair operations. Ask your Distributor and
Philco's own supervisors their opinion-and
loIN Now' * dr *

Fill in the Application Form
An important form is also included in Philco

Neos this month, under the heading " Member-
ship Application Form for Radio Manufacturers
Service."

You are invited to fill in this form and send
it straight off to your Philco Distributor.

Membership of Radio Manufacturers Service
entitles you to receive special technical informa-
tion and bulletins issued by Philco, a certificate
of membership, and also supplies of the hand-
bill and u'indow card illustrated on pages rz
and r3 at cost price.

I)on't let this important matter slip your
memory. It is in your interest to join Radio
Manufacturers Service now.

FioePage
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SUCCESSFUL DEALER MEETINGS
Increased Support for KEEN Philco Dealers

HILCO'S Dealer Meetings this
year u'ere the most successful
in the history of the company.

One of the most important topics
discussed was Mr. Lewis's an-
nouncement that next year Philco
expects to operate with fewer
dealers.

" The fact that Philco sales have
so much increased this season over
last," said N{r. Lewis, " is due to
one thing, and that is the wonder-
ful support given us by our keen
dealers.

" This increase is going to have
an immediate effect on our future
dealer policy, and is going to
result in a considerable tightening
up all round. The Philco policy
has always stood for the protection
of those dealers who are selling
Philco. Up to now, a number of
dealers have been allowed to con-
tinue as Philco dealers, despite the
fact that they have not given us
their support, in order to give
them an opportunity of getting to
know us and our products. But
from now all dealers' sales u'ill
be closely scrutinised, and those
who do not pull their rveight will
bc taken olT our list."

In the past, said Mr. Ler,r,'is,
dealers had made use of Philco
receivers to put in their windows
for advertising purposes only, and
they had then promptly sold other

makes of receivers to their customers. Others
had used Philco money to advertise their own
business, and push other makes in preference.
From now on, this was definitely going to
stop, for Philco's whole support and money
were going to help those keen dealers who
worked so hard to establish Philco.

" We intend," said Mr. Lewis, " to protect
our good dealers more than ever; for it is only
by increasing their sales that we can increase
our own sales, and in this way our own dealers
will participate in this increased business, and
become bigger and better dealersin everyu'ay."

Radio Rentals.

Dealing with the question of radio rentals,
Mr. Lervis said he thought Philco dealers
could offer to the public sales for cash, hiring
for hire-purchase, or renting facilities.

" We have found," he said, " that those
dealers who have gone in for advertising ren-
tals have found a cheap and efficient method
of getting inquiries, and u'e know from statis-
tics that dealers can sell more than 6o0/o of
all rented sets.

" Renting appeals to the public. The public
have in the past rrecome fed up with trouble
in their wireless sets, and they jump at the
idea that they can rent radio entertainment
for 'so much a week,'without further liability.
To olTer such facilities tothepublicyouwillfind
is an easy and economic way of getting in-
quiries. I can see, therefore, the dealerfof
the future as a dealer who has trvo or three
agencies only, but who can olTer his public
both selling and renting facilities.
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Philco Distributors.
" Just one or two words with regqd

to Distributors. We have had Dis-
tributors in this country for the last
three vears. and we have found them
extremely able and efficient, and a

sreat help to our business' I know
i+rrt *" hive found that those deal-
ers who have put their faith and
confidence in Distributors have
prospered, and I w_ould ask You to
place more conftdence ln Your
bistributors, make more use of
them, for behind them is Philco.
No dealer can afford to turn away

of this nature.

February, 1935

Mr. F. Grindrod, Roch-
dale; Mr. R. Hardman,

Leeds ; Mr. F. R.
Gilbert, Bourne-

mouth.

asslstance

Mr.
w. T.
Parker,
Burton-on-
Trent, writes:

" I would lihe '
to state that I atn
entirely in agreement \
with your oiews and con-
sider that you are making
a mozte in the right direction
in limiting dealership.

"I greatly appreciate that you
are giaing protectiae support to those
dealers usho are putting all their efforts
into selling Philco sets. I personally
intend to go all out for Philco, and
haoe since August qth, tg34.
sold z3z Philco sets (up to Jan-
uary z6th), zohich is an m-
crease o;f oaer 3ools on the
sarne period last year.

I find the sets this
season are' practically
trouble-fre.e, which ,

Mr. H. V. Les;is,
General Sales Managet of Philco

Reliability.

sells a set which is going to give trouble, he

is not doing his duty to his- customer
or himself. The customeronlywants
a set that will work alwaYs. Philco
do all they possibly can to make sets

reliable.
" Reliability in a receiver

nothing else but gross Profit
your business."

is more than can
be said o.f anv
other mahe of
set I haoe

" The next thing is reliability. Dealers

come along and tell us how much trouble-they
have witti various makes. When a dealer

IS

ln
Mr. C.

t'. Fitton,
London and.

Middlesbrough;
Mr. E. S. Baker,

Redhill; and Mr. J-
C. Holland, Belfast.
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noihing at all, and now's the time to start

AntwerP's " Sky-Grater."

PHILCO NEWS

Y.f
l-.

BELGIUM REVISITED
By the Philco Cruise Comrnittee

I OOKING forward to seeing you on the planning in earnest.

I Cruise " is getting to be quite a com- Last week-end we took the familiar journeyr 
-^. ".dino to letters comins into to Harwich. and faced the North Sea on vour
Cruise " is getting to be quite a com-
mon ending to letters coming into

grieve only that July ls not already nere. Yyr are DooKeo lor a smootn passage_ ln_ J_Yly_t rr

f,ope is to make last year's Cruise seem like we_e_ntrustourvoyage_oncemoretotheL.N.E.R.
..ihi.o at all- and now's the time to start We"cameto"inthemorningtiedup along-

, and faced the North Sea on your
Perivale from all over the country' behalf.

" Reckless Reggie," in the old song, grieved EverEven the moon came up !

because all his correspondence commenced However, we understand it's never going to
" Sir,-(Jnless . ." We, however, blow no more till this time next year i s9 w9

grieve only that July is not.already here. 9yt are booked for a smooth passage. in Jrrln if

ing tied up along-e ro ln tne mornlng rleo uP along-
side at Antwerp, having steamed

Photo-"Actualit," Brussels. dUring the early hours S6me fifty_
three miles up the River Scheldt
from the sea.

Antwerp lay under a mantle of
snow, providing a glistening frame
for the Cathedral, which stood high
over the buildings, showing itself to
good advantage in the morning sun.

Now as far back as the thir-
teenth century Antwerp was a

flourishing commercial city, but it
was always being pillaged and
sacked, and this naturally reacted
on its progress chart.

Napoleon thought the world of
the City, and spent a good bit
strengthening it and improving it
by means of forts and ramparts, but
the theory of defence by land forts
(like the forts themselves) was
blown sky high in r9r4, when
Krupps put their mind to the job.

However, since r9r8 everything
has been tidied up again, and if
members of the 1935 Philco Cruise
do find themselves in Antwerp, we
think the visit will be well worth
while.

There are magnificent open-air
cafds and fine boulevards. A word
of warning, however, about the
trams, as these need watching.
They start as soon as you get in
front of them, gather sPeed
quickly and hurt.

Feminine Antwerp (Not
here, thanks.-Ed.)

Page Eight
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Beine a city of roughly half a million inhabitants,
on. .*i".tt fiirly good appointments arrtl ltuildings-
and t'he Cathedial, the Station, the National
Bank, the Nluseum of Fine Arts, the Zoo and Opera

House are quite imposing. An inlrer alrtl-atr outer
rinq of forts remind one that rvhenever in the course

of f istoty Belgium and her neighhours start scrirpping
the Citf of 

'Antwerp 
has to be prepared to take

what's coming to it.
From Antntrp to Brussels is less than th-irty miles,

and on this journey the Philco Cruise Committee
embarked, having carefully picked a taxi rvith- springs,

as the roads utJ tuo bad to be negotiated on the

morning after the sea-crossing rvithout goocl tyres

and suspension.
We stopped once en route, znd that rvas at Malines,

a characteristic Belgian town of consiclerable
charm. If during the Cruise this summer we can Mabnes Cathedral
manage a brief visit to Malines, we- think it u'ill
be airrreciated. Not even a hefty snou'storm
preve'nted us ll'alking around, and the second

;i;;; ;"- ti.it"d '*r'u, the Cathedral, a so that y9u t"^t]l have to take our rvord tirr the

ii.trr." of uhich is reproduced in these pages. ecstasy that filled us as we heard the trills,

ii i" a"Ji.","J ,o 
"r, 

Irish saint ,"ho co.ti'.r-ted chords and chromatic passages floating high

tfr"" i"t"Ui,"nts to Christianity in the eighth o'er the town and across the c_o_untrys.ide.

""r,turv, 
but rvas later put on the spot. His The bock too '- ' ' (We ll.take it for

;;;;-'rr.r; it. Romboli. The torver of the granted that that filled you, too. D{ )^C"iir.ai"i 
i. ir! f""t high and it rises sheer 

'- 
Another church, Notre Dame, has behind

for" tt. streei i"n rather n-' odd manner. The the altar a striking picture by Rubens represent-

carillon, they say, is the best in Belgium,- l.l-ut

""f-t"""t"fy 
tdey don't play it cluiing July, Marhet Dav in Brussels

P hote" Actualit," -Brusse/s

{','.1']l,"u:i{ii
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there formed one of the early battlefields of
the Great War, being on the direct line of the
German advance to Antwerp. Malines, by-
the-way, suffered considerable damage from
shell fire and even the Cathedral itself was hit.

Now Brussels is too tough a job to describe
to you. It resembles any other cosmopolitan
capital in most ways. It has woods entirely
of its own in the Bois de la Cambre and the
Foret de Soignes, where lies the fashionable
racecourse of Boitsford.

The population of Brussels is less than a

million, but unless care is exercised all these
inhabitants walk into you in a body on the
streets and pavements. The trams too are
menacing, as in Antwerp.

The Cruise Committee feel that a visit to
Brussels by Philco en lnasse would be highly
desirable, as this summer is the occasion of
the Great Exhibition, which will provide lots
of fun and interest. The Belqian National
Festival also occurs in July and we could no
doubt help the natives work themselves up
into a frenzv in anticipation of this licensed
(if the Editor will pardon the expression !)
three-day orgy of life, Iove and laughter.

This National Festival really commemorates
the Belgian Revolution in September rSjo,
but as the evenings start drawing in about
September time, these sapient people stage the
beano in July. Doubtless in future a race of
such sterling worth will put on their revolu-

./}
I

We may aisit HoIIand

ing the Miracle of the Draught of Fishes, and
other bcautiful paintings adorn this fine build-
ing and make a visit a duty to those who worship
at the shrine of these old Flemish masters'

Leaving Malines, there is little on the road
(except the vital organs of other taxis and
lorriei) until we get to Brussels. The country

Loz;ely, Pcacefttl Bruges
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tions during the long surnmcr davs and so
avoid the necessity of messing about rvith the
commemorative h,rlitlays in after years.

Our Continental Cluise I)irector, Nlonsieur
Elleboudt, rvas in Brussels to meet us irncl
we certainly laid some fine 1.lar.rs. Our busi-
ness terminatecl late that er-cnir-rg ancl on the
morrow our frier-rd ancl cver-patient adviser,
Monsieur Chevalier, manascr of Philco in
Brussels, drove us up to Bruges, rvltere memlters
of the Philco Cruise spent such ir happy time
last summer.

In this district it is rezrlly but a stone's
throw to Holland ancl there was matt's rvork
to be done in that romlntic cortntr\'. Norv
just as hock might lre descrilretl as thc " \rir)e
of Belgium " so Schnappes (Better
stick to history. Ed.)

Within striking distance of Bruses and
Blankenberehe, as we ',vsl-s saving, lies the
Isle of Walcheren across the I)utch fror.rticr.
Here rve visited Middelburg ancl Flushing ancl
got some picturesque glimpses of life in
Holland. The fashions ancl manners of the
Dutch torvns are exactly true to the pictures

PHILCO NEWS Februarr, 1935

one sees of them. Life here seems to be
more leisurely and one senses an air of peace
ancl contcntment all around that is refreshing
ancl ir-nigorating to those of us rvhose days
are spent in a more or less exhausting endeavour
to crowcl 4E hours into every 2+.

\\Ie sailed again from Antrverp in due course,
ancl motherly L.N.E.R. produced us, r,r'ashed
ancl breakfastecl, at I-iverpool Street still early
i' the morning' 

rF r€

This much we can promise : A bigger and
better Cruise than last year. Lots to see ancl
rlo, and this year numbers of friends looking
forrvard eagerly to Philco's return. We cer-
tainly made a lasting impression last summer
and must carry on the good work this time.

If you feel you may want to ask any intricate
or intimate questions in French or Flemish,
norv's the time to start mastering these lang-
uages. l,eave the Flemish till last-it's really a

hastard language. (A mixture of
French, German ancl Dutch, we believe.-Ed.)

FIRST QUALIFICATIONS

Philco Cruise Menrbers Sign on Early

I I P to tlrc end of Decemlrer reports from the
\'' field inrlicate that a lrappy hand of tlealers
have alreaclv earned the full number of points
required for one ticket for the
Great r935 Philco Crrrise.

Here are some of the names
of these first er-rergetic clealers to
qualify. The districts shorv that
everyrvhere alike is the same keen
determination to " Come Abroacl
rvith Philco " :

Morses Ltd., Bristol.
Groves Radio, Bristol.
Bristol Radio Corporation,
T. Drurnmond & Co., Lon-

don.
W. D. K. Phillips, Exeter.
Roath Furnishing Co., Car-

difr.
W. T. Parker, Burton-on-

Trent.
Dunn's Radio, Sunderland.

Mr. Elltboudt, our Contincnlal
Cruisc Diru'tor, says Philco
1.TT]51, COT.IE BACKI.

R. H. Levy, Middlesbrough.
Bishop Auckland Co-operative Society.
Lilleker Bros., Rotherharn.

A. Tucker, Sheffield.
Ridings Reliance, Man-

chester.

These dealers are norv busy
earning additional tickets for co-
directors, partners, salesmen and
others. The more the merrier.
Last 1'ear some dealers shut up
shop and brought everyone along.
'I'here's plentv of time, but no
time like the present !

In the nert issue of Philco
ly'ezus rve expect to be up in the
hundreds. \Ye knorv this from
the numbers rvho are just verg-
ing on the rlualified mark. Pull
for the score, then, sailors, pull

for the score. Your Crurse Committee is
callinq !

Page Ele.oen
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PHI LCO

FOREWORD
By

RADIO MANUFAC
A Philco Se

Handbill and Showcard
axailable in quantity

at cost Price.

Certificate of n

V V relationship between those two parties.
Philco feel strongly that all repeat business of any nature rightfully belongs to

the dealer, and this repeat business will, of course, be proportionate to the effort put forth by the
dealer in assisting all present radio owners.

This effort to issist, on the dealer's part, is bound up with the ability and equipment to render
service wherever or whenever necessary. In order that the radio owner may have every confidence
that his dealer really has the ability and necessary equipment to maintain his set in first-class
operating condition, and carry out repairs reasonably and expeditiorrsly, we have--instituted
RADIO MANUFACTURERS SERVICE, a Philco Service Plan of nation-wide dimensions.

Membership of this organization is open to any service engineer who is capable of installing
and repairing radio receivers and who has the necessary equipment. The plan is designed
especially to protect those dealers who have invested money in servicing_ equipment (such as

oscillatois and some standard type of circuit tester) and in the training and maintaining of good
service-men, and to recommend and advertise the services these dealers have to offer.

Let us consider now what you, as a service engineer, have to sell to the public. We must realize
that the money which is spent annually on radio represents an investment by the public to secure
entertainment, education, and sporting, financial and other news, etc.

Radio is no longer a luxury. To-day it has become a necessity in British homes. When a

customer buys a wireless set he is buying those entertainment facilities which he believes will pay

HEN a customer enters a dealer's shop and buys a radio set, then starts a business

I
I

Mr. Carleton L. Dyer.

1 IFE moy be most comfortoble sitting in o smdrt shop surrounded by o

L representotive rcnge of monufocturers' new rnodels woiting for customers

to wolk in ond buy, but I think the words of the old song "A short life

but o goy one," sums uP this ottitude in the radio industry to-doy. Cleorly

in our business the future lies with those who con sell SERVICE-where ond

when it is needed.

fhe Supcr Service Stotion is on occomplished foct in the Motor ond other

industries, ond becouse of the money in it the service foctors hove built up

on independent industty, Ieoving behind the deoler who woited in his pleosont

showroom for customers.

ln the younger rodio industry, however, the future lies with deolers who iust

decline lo stof ot homc ond wotch outside men setting up service organizations

which,when estoblished, inevitobly cut ocross the deolers' legitimotefield.

It is these octive and for seeing deolers we wont to support with oil the meons

oa ow commond, ond I feel you will reod with interest this article introducing

to you RADIO /T4ANUFACTURERS SERV,CE.

Page Tweloe
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hin for his investment. Performance, tone, appearance, number
of stations the set will get-these are things the customer weighs
carefully when making his decision. Then comes the transfer-
rence of the set from your premises to the customer's home, and
for the first time the service engineer comes on the scene. As an
installer of new equipment he is able to cement the good relations
between you and your customer by seeing that the new set has
every chance of giving of its best right from the beginning.
Poor installations have in thousands of cases been responsible
for loss of sales and for the complete abortion of a manufacturer's
most strenuous efforts to maintain the highest possible quality
of his product. This is certainly one place where the good service
engineer has some thing to sell-Good Installation.

We plan to offer the public what we believe to be the most
important thing in making radio sales soar to-day-better
home performance. We do not care whetherthereceiverisjust
coming off the delivery van or whether it has seen years of
service; we know that if the service engineer does his job,
the public will get value many times in excess of the charges
you may make for your work.

Radio service must be readily available whenever sets are in
operation and your men, whether or not they be in isolated
territories and small communities, will have our fullest co-

operation in finding ways and means of assisting you in your business. We seek, therefore,
ai members of this new organization, the really good service engineer, and we intend to
help him with all the means at our disposal.

Philco advertising and the power of Philco selling have been amply demonstrated to the
radio industry since 1928. In time to come this new organization will be advertised by
Philco. We will make the radio public conscious of the fact th^t teal seroice is obtainable
through " Radio Manufacturers Service." We will bring to their attention the fact that
the members of Radio Manufacturers Service are recommended because they can give
efficient and guaranteed service on a// makes of receivers.

I
I

ICTU RERS SERVICE
Seruice Plan

r:!frF,
w^'/

of MenbershiP. This plan has been adopted by Philco to stabilize the service problem, and we want you to
understand that it is not in any way in competition with any recognised association ; neither
are there any fees connected with its membership. Furthermore, if you hold a diploma from any
recognized institute, such as I.W.T. for example, your application will be accepted at once
provided only that you have the necessary equipment. Your proven ability to handle any kind
of service is your only requirement for membership plus the necessary equipment for. such work.

With the iadio industry growing by leaps and bounds the service problem is tending to become
more and more complicated, and Philco realize that whatever efforts some manufacturers may
make to retain the service business in their own hands legitimately it belongs to the dealer, who is
in the best position to handle it quickly and well. Our attitude then is to stand behind dealers
who set out to master all service problems and to lend them all support and encouragement that
lies within our power, so that they may build up a real sales and service unit. This attitude is
epitomised in our sponsorship of Radio Manufacturers Service-the new-company of good and
well-equipped service-men. Needless to say we think our own efforts will be appreciated in the
very near future.

Page Thitteen
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Find the nnn who rs NO't' Goin.q lTome to l-Iis Philco (See Poge rg\



llD. 5r.9/Ar

SEND THIS APPLICATION FORM TO YOUR PHILCO DISTR,IBUTOR FOR APPROVAL AND FORWAR,DING
TO THE pHtLCO FACTORY. BE SURE TO UST AND NAME ALL OF YOUR lESilNe EQUtruENT UNDER

QUESTION No. 9.

R,ADIO MAN U FACTU R,ER,S SER,YICE
A PHITCO SERYICE PI.AN

Namc

Addrure

City .

l. b rcdio rcrvicc yorr fulLtime occupalion?. ..Part timc?.

2. What othcr linc of activity do you follov?

3. Do you vor* from your own dore?............Shop?............Homc?

1. Are you doing rervicc worl for any dealer?. ........Entirc limc?..................Per| lirnc?

5. How meny rcrvicc celh do you tvertg. pcl wecl?...

6. What ir you? .ver.ge lime od 3crvicc calb, erclurive of, timo to cnd froln crrlomcr'r hourc?

How long have you been in the radio budner?.

Have you ever sludied a radio rchool counc?,............... .Coropmdcncc?..................or rcddence?

. . . . . . . . . .. . . Detc o{ ccrtlfiectc of compldion. . ....... ! . . j...

Ncme of rchoo|...........

9. Whct radio-fed cquipmenl do you havc?

Do you c.rry r slocl o{ radio valver, partr cnd bafl*ie:?.. ..Whai invenlory vcluc

{your coe{? t.. . ..................

Do you rellradio retr?.... .....What maler?.......

12. Whrt arc your tver.gc monthly purchau of radio parh? t. Valver? i.
Eallerier? 9...............

13. Are you thoroughly familiar with the requiremenfu o{ RADIO MANUFACTURERS SERVICE?

14. Do you cAree lo guarantce the labour on your rervice iob,r?.......

Signalwe of Appliccnt..........

Signclure of Philco Didribufor's Service Manager

For (Name of Distributotl .

7.

8.

t0.

il.

calion Form
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NEW PHILCO APPOINTMENTS
AreasalesManagersandtheirTerritories
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Mr.
remains Philco ,// \. M.. J. S. Bush

I Branch Man- Za>\, takes over Lon-
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I i // is Midland Sales Nlanager. taking in Counties Sales N{anager in
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I 'l THE PHlLco SERvIcEMAN
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enthusiasts.
In the many cases where

parents asked for details of
diflerent models the names
of Philco dealers near their
homes were given.

Radio-Minded Youth

A purveyor of goldfish
was unlucky enough to rent
the stand opposite Philco, and
nothing can hurt more than
a neglected goldfish's glassY-
eyed stare. However, be that
u. it -uy, the schoolboys just
about wore us out in the ten
davs of the Iixhibition,
eveh declining our offers of
personally-conducted tours of
the other exhibits.

,

i

I
I

I

ONE OF THE BOYS
Wins a Free Philco at the Schoolboys' Exhibition

a Philco or bust ! Thrs
is what Master G. Mark-
ham of Notts kept re-

oeatins to himself when he heard that one of
ihe ma"in attractions of the Schoolboys' Exhibi-
tion was a display of the latest Philco models.
G. Markham hasn't bust. He now owns a

Philco and this is how he won it.
Now, believe it or not, Boxing day saw Philco

busy manning the finest stand
in the whole of the School-
boys' Own Exhibition in the
Horticrrltural Hall, West-
minster. It is perfectly true
that some of us took an e\tra
half-hour in bed just on
Christmas day, but Boxing day
it was " Business as Usual "
and all the Boys were there.

No fewer than 6,794 boy
and girl visitors signed their
names on the Philco Stand and
there were this number of
estimates of the number of
component parts in the chassis
of Philco's Model r263, which
was on view in different Posi-
tions on the counter. The
number of comPonent
parts, in our visitors' opinion, ranged from zo

to 5o,ooo !

G. Markham, however, said that there were

iust 2-18 parts, and he
somehow felt it in his
bones and he wrote 238 '-'* -.*, ,A]*

*::m'ffi; how he *aiiffira
Schoolboys, how- " 9-lI)utio7a zx

ever, did not have it all .

theirownwav. Demon-
strating foi the first The Winning Nwnber

time in this country
was the Philco Public Address System for
Schools and Hospitals, and all visitors were

invited to broadcast over this system a two-
minute opinion of " What I think of the

Exhibition." Many tried their skill at speak-

ing over the mike and each day a prize was

" Luchy Dog l "

awardedthebestperformer. These dozen pri"e-
winners formed i party of finalists, who, on the
last dav of the Exhibition, competed for a

wrist-watch y'rresented by Philco, and I3-year-
old Miss Pooley won.

Great intereit centred round Model 16 B,

which plaved in the Philco Stand throughout
the Exhibition, and the Car Radio exhibit also

was continuously demonstrated to youthful

Youth is radio-minded with a venqeance !

Miss PooIeS', Schoolgirl Winner of the Broadcasting Contpetition'
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Philco's Ntw Madel 8or T De Luxe for Limousines and
Motor'sCoaches, uhere a seParate speaher is required.

army of amateur and pro-
fessional motorists, who
find in its judicious use
an antidote to those evil
genii of road accidents-
tedium, failing concentra-
tion and physical apathy ?

In America rather more
lhan 15 per cent. of cars on
the road haoe radio. Less

SAFETY FIRST-WffH MUSIc
Philco Co.operates with

I T would have been, in my opinion, a tragedy
I had the Ministry of Transport overlooked- Car Radio in its survey of road conditions.
We have everything to gain by an investiga-
tion and nothing whatever to lose.

A great deal of fun has been poked at Mr.
Hore-Belisha. The new road regulations
provide fresh material for the humoulist, and
the story tellers have discovered welcome relief
from the perpetual subject of Miss Mae West.

Our concern, however, is the vital one of
promoting and developing the business of
motor car radio and of protecting the con-
siderable sums involved in the capital invested
therein.

Personally, I have never doubted the essen-
tial sincerity of the Minister's concentration
on road safety,nor the good which will event-
ually transpire. At Head Office we have main-
tained a strong liaison with the Ministry of
Transport, both directly and through the
Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders.
We have been kept posted from the beginning
with the progress of the new road regulations,
and it can be stated positively that no one of
them has been introduced without the most
searching investigation of evidence from every
angle.

We have offered to place all we know at the
disposal of the Ministry, and have already
provided a mass of detailed information. We
have been told that if and when it is necessary,
we shall be called upon to carry out tests for the
Minister's benefit. Philco is justifiably con-
sidered to be alone in this particular sphere,
and it is recognised that our experience con-
stitutes the only fund of reliable information.

If there were any prejudice against car radio

Minister of Transport
it is inconceivable that we should be unaware
of it. We know of nothing of the kind, and,
what is more, we have not the smallest doubt
that whatever consideration the Minister may
give to this subject, among the scores of others
which his campaign must take into account,
it will be thorough and scrupulously fair.

It has been suggested to me that the new road
regulations have political foundation, and that
beacons, pedestrian crossings and so forth
are no more than vote-catching devices. I
have nothing but contempt for such views. It
seems to me that a genuine attempt has been
made to care for that part of the community
which has been proved least able to care of
itself; and that, if, in so doing, the Minister
achieves his end of safer travelling for all, he
has done a man's job, and both he and his
Government are not only entitled to any extra
votes success may bring, but are also to be
mngratulated.

Suppose, however, for a moment that road
safety were in the sphere of practical politics,
or that any conceivable benefit could be
derived from prohibiting radio in motor cars,
no case is recorded either in this country or the
U.S.A. where an accident has been attributed
to the presence of radio in a car. Leaving out
of account the " Mrs. Grundys " who take
exception to everything other people fi nd enjoy-
able, there is not the smallest prhna facie
evidence against car radio on the score of be-
coming a nuisance to any class of the com-
munity.

What balance of gain, therefore, can the
politician expect to set off against the in-
evitable loss he must sustain by removing a
perfectly harmless recreation from a growing



than z per cent. of all the cars inookted in accidents
during ry34 were equipped ztith radio, and in no
case uas the .presence of radio brought.forward as
ezten aPossible cause of accidezl. This is eloquent
enough testimony, and one could continue to
provide facts and figures of this kind ad
infinitum, if it werr necessary.

One is familiar with vague reference to dis-
traction and one has heard ill-informed critic-
ism, in every case completely negatived by
the critic's own admission that he would not
have radio in his car at any price ! Actually
the only considerable body of criticism has
taken the form of published letters.

Without taking into consideration the mental-
ity that loves to rush into print, analysis of
this correspondence leaves no doubt whatever
that the writers of these letters are not truly
representative of the motoring public. There
is abundant evidence that they may be placed in
that category described by one of our car radio
engineers as " Doddering Daddies " who as
drivers consistently occupy the centre of the

road at low speeds,
constitute one of the
roads to-day.

February, rg35

and thereby themselves
greatest dangers of our

The steps open to the Minister are completely
to ban car radio, or to restrict its use in some
way. Obviously, we cannot take the words
from his mouth, but the first alternative can be
dismissed on the facts with hardly a thought.
On the second, we can give positive assurance that
if any restriction is made, it will be based only on
material facts ; will not be stampeded by foolish
prejudices ; and will not be of a character which
will interfere with the legitimate development of
trade.

In this connection, it is significant that there
already exists one regulation in regard to the
use of motor car radio. This relates to the
placing of controls on coaches and other trans-
port vehicles. It atas made at the specific
request of Philco, embodied in a letter from our
Managing Director to the Minister, and was
the result of thorough tests carried out between
ourselves and the officials concerned.-P. G.-P.

PHILCO NEWS
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This Picture is sent to Philco Nezos by Messrs. Hyatns td Son, of Stockton-on-Tees,
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An Unusual Mailing

HE coloured inset included in this issue
of Philco Nezls is available for dealers'
use in the form of a mailing card, size

8| by 6 inches. Half the front of the card is,
of course, required for the stamp and address,
the remaining half can be printed vvith any
dealer's special message, his name, address and
telephone number, and if required, our illus-
tration of any set.

These can be supplied in quantities of 5oo

February, tg35

Piece for Dealers' Use

at the low rate of 2os., or 3os. per thousand.
One week is required for delivery.

When this card arrives on the breakfast table
it is going to be passeC, round the family. It
will be kept and shown to friends. Remember it
carries yozr message !

Fixed to your window it will stop the passers-
by. Nobody could resist having a look at
the happy Philco faces-bar one ! It's new and
unusual and will be remembered, and so will
your message.

THE PROBLEM PICTURE

HURRY HOME !

The Popular Slogan in
Neore

THE picture shows the
I huge Neon sign erected' by Trafalgar Signs Co.,

Ltd., on the side of Philco's
No. r Factory at Perivale
that faces the Great Western
Railway Co.'s line to Bath
and the West.

The sign sends its message
to the thousands who use
the Great Western each day,
and it can be seen two miles
away, from the top of Hangar
Hill. All around the warm
glow of the red and blue
tubes reminds the industrial
population of Perivale and
its environs that Philco pro-
vides the best home enter-
tainment in the world.

Many Philco dealers use
these effective Neon signs,
and full information will
gladly be sent on receipt of
a postcard, addressed either
to Philco, or to Trafalgar
Advertising Co., Ltd., Grand
Buildings, Trafalgar Square,
London, W.C.z.

Night Work at Perioale, while others " Hurry Home . . . "
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WHAT PHILCO O\YNERS SAY
Tributes that also Spell Goodwill TowardsPhilco Dealers

(\ ATISFIED owners everyu'here act as

) inc.omparable _publicity . agents_ for
Philco sets. No adverti;ing depart-

ment worthy of its salt shuts its eyes to
the merits of its products, but on the other
hand no advertising rings truer than scores of
letters from people who feel they just must
write and say how pleased they are.

Here are a few letters picked at random from
many hundreds received in the last few weeks :

Always on, Never touched, No R eplacements
Two and a half years ago, June, 1932,

I bought one of your famous " Philco Low-
boys" listed at 22 gns. I ncw think it is
time that I offered your firm my heartiest
congratulations, as the set is going as well
now as then. It is always on and has never had
a single thing touched or replaced ; not even
a valve has given out. Surely this is a
sign that Philco leads in the wireless industry.

All stations still come in with the same
wonderful clearness and tone, and I must
say I have yet to hear a better set. I wish
Philco greater success in the coming year
than ever before.

Once again congratulating you, etc,
A. J. V., Southarnpton

iaearr. rh1lco itrdlo,

!bl!c6 l6td'

t.rt,ilc' L;lntrloti'

Xlddl "tt'

Not a Penny on Repairs
I should like to express my entire satis-

faction on the performance of the Philco
Lowboy No. 56-Serial No. 6z7o9, which I
purchased from the Broadmead Wireless Co.,
Ltd., Bristol, on October q, tg3z. The set
is still as good as it was rvhen nerv, and I
have not had to spend a penny on repairs,
and neither have I touched it in any way
myself, as I am a strong believer in leaving
things alone I am not conversant with. I
think the results I have had speak well for
the materials and workmanship in the man-
ufacture of the Philco Radio Sets, and the
set is used on the average of four to five hours
daily; so you can see it is not for the rvant
of use.

A. G. W., Kingswood, Bristol.
{t ,F JT

My Appreciation of Your Agent
I thank you for your courteous acknow-

ledgment of my purchase of a " Philco "
264 radio No. 828,313, and rvould like you
to know how pleased I am with my superhet
super set.

In so far as listening-in is concerned, I
like to consider myself an old-timer ; in fact,
the ancient crvstal set is still in the lumber
room,unlesstheu'ife'sbeen there lately, while
various valve sets have passed on ; therefore
I am reasonably critical of wireless sets, but
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l'm satisfied with mv Philco' It has turned

-e into a fireside'wanderer, roaming, all
places, all the programmes, all of the pro-
Lr"--". and one at a time. On previous
Sets I have caught those tantalising snatches
of music from some foreign (or even British
Resional) transmitter, only to have them fade
.isEt oui until I have either switched off
in"dissust or been asked by my wife to stop
fiddli;s with the thing, and then listened
to something I didn't really want ; lut now
the music dbesn't fade and the on-off switch
sets very little off.- And uo., ask me in your instruction booklet
t. tell "mv friends if'I'm satisfied. Well' I
u'on't be'jealous ; a good thing should be
knorl'n. so- l'll tell any who do not already
know. I've cracked it up at the office and
even then I haven't done it justice. The
greatest thine of all-my uife likes it,.both
for performance (is any woman a ludge t)
and appearance'

In ioncluding may I express to you my
aooreciation of lour Agent in this area for
his helpf,rl.t".s 

'and prompt service ? I do
not anticipate trouble, but his courtesy augurs
well for the future.

Wishing you prosperity and again th-anting

-vou, the 
-ohl-v radio manufacturers I have

Lver r,l'ritten to-except in complaint.
A. W., WallaseY, Ches.

,f ,t tf

A Set I am proud to Show MY Friends
It is rvith some regret that I notice you are

discontinuing for the time being your Philco
broadcasts from the Continent. To obtain
the best results of these items I purchased
one of your Philco Models, and although

PHILCO NEWS February, t935

I shall miss this morning pleasure, I am
bound to say that I am compensated by hav-
inp a set second to none in selectivity, tone,
eaie of working, and one I am proud to show'
mv friends.

Wishing Philco all the suqcess it deserves.

R. J. C.' ShoeburYness, Essex.

87 Home and Continental Programmes
As an owner of Philco model z6o, I am

writing to inform you of the - e,xceptional
selectivity of the set. I received New York
without any fading and as clear as many
Continentai stationa at rr.3o p.m. the other
night. Since then I have received the same
st;tion and others between rr.3o and mid-
nisht. In addition to this I have received
zz" American, Canadian and Argentine sta-
tions between rz and 5 a.m. These ll'ere
confirmed as I received the call signs. Hart-
foid, Connecticut, 4ives the best performance,
for with the volume control half open it
could be heard all over the house.

It may also interest you to -know that I
have rec-eived in one evening 87 home and
Continental Programmes.

E. P. C., WernbleY, Middx.

it*lt

Our Most Treasured Piece of Furniture
We regard our " Philco " as the most

treasured piece of furniture in the bungalow'
We live in rather a lonely part' and rely

solely on the Philco for all outside news and
entertainment.

C.M.C., Thornhill, SoutharnPton.

" There is glamour about

Page Tuenty-one
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WHAT PHILCO OWNERS SAY (Cont.)

My Philco is Just Wonderful.
Just a few lines to say how much I like my

Philco. I think it is iustwonderful. I never
felt I wanted a rvireless until I heard the
Philco my brother has-a r4-guinea model,
and I fell in love with it.

F. M., Milnsbridge, York.

i+ {t ,t

Everything You Could Want
from a Wireless Set.

I am the proud owner of one of your
7-valve superhet Radio Grams, and I feel I
must write and express how I appreciate the
first-class u'orkmanship in this model. Pro-
duction from this set is second to none. Mv
friends have heard it and consider, and openly
express, it is the nearest thing to natural
sound they have heard. In fact, two of them
have already purchased two of your dro ros.
models and two more are following suit at
a later date. I shall always give Philco my
utmost praise.

Everything you want or expect a wireless set
to give is given by a Philco.

Wishing the Philco Co. every success.

C. E. S., Liverpool.
***

Car Radio a "VYonderful Boon."
Having just completed a very arduous tour

of .the Continent in my Delage saloon, I feel
I must inform you how your Philco 5-valve
set performed under all kindsofconditions. I
must say I was more than pleased with the
results, and even as far as Poland I u'as
getting London quite comfortably. It speaks
volumes for the efficiency of your sets and
for the excellent .r,l'iring executed by your staff.

In Roumania I traversed some of the
u'orld's worst roads, and in Poland I struck
extensive floods, but despite the fact that
the batteries are fitted underneath the floor-
boards, on no single occasion did the set
falter, which at least proves the insulatory
pou'ers of your cables. Altogether, the set
proved a u'onderful boon whilst travelling,
and I can imagine no car being complete
u'ithout one of vour marvellous sets aboard.
You may make use of this testimony to
Philco's efficiency if you so desire.

A. SNEIMAN.
(Addressed to Messrs. Delco-Remy and Hyatt,

Ltd.)

I Thoroughly Recommend Philco.
I wish to express my thanks to you and

the Philco Radio and Television Corporation
for the enjoyment I have received from the
Philco Model No. 264 which you installed
for me just before Christmas.

I have been a keen radio enthusiast since
pre-war days and have watched the develop-
ment of radio receivers with great interest,
havins tested most of the well-knoun makes.

The Philco No. 264, in my opinion, is the
finest production at the price of {ro. rcs.
on the market to-day and is even well ahead
of many more expensive receivers both for
quality of tone and selectivity ; up to date I
have logged roi different transmitting stations,
including r3 Americans and Canadians with-
out interference, using an indoor aerial in
the roof of my bungalow only.

In conclusion I can thoroughly recommend
the Philco No. 264 to anyone who requires
either a musical instrument or a scientificallv-
designed and constructed radio receiver.

J. W. L., Leigh-on-Sea.
(Letter addressed to Mr. Dismore, Hadleigh,
Essex, Philco accredited dealer).

**it

Amazing Sensitivity.
It may be of interest to you to know that

on Friday I heard a number of medium-wave
American programmcs at excellent loud-
speaker strength.

Mv set is a PHILCO, Model 264, with a
good outside aerial and earth.

I commenced operations at r r.r5 p.m.,
and finished at r2.45 a.m. Atmospherics
were apparent, but did not interfere with
rdception, providing the volume control was
not fully advanced.

I definiteh identified the following stations
(by call signs) :-

New York (WEAF), Cincinnatti (WLW),
Newark (WOR), Chicago (WGN), New York
City (Bound Brook) (WJZ) Chicago (WBBM),
Schenectady (WCY), Chicago (WENR),
Pittsburgh (KDKA), Boston, Mass. (WBJA),
Hartford (W'lIC), Rochester (WHAM),
and Philadelphia (WCAU).

I received manv transmissions but was
unable to identify them rvith certainty.

I think this result an excellent testimonv
of the amazing sensitivity of Philco sets.

J. H.8., Sutton, Surrey.
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exhaustive research
and experiment.

Trouble in wire-
lcss sets spells acute
disappointment and
discontent on the
customer's part, and
it is only human
nature that when the
customer is dis-
appointed, he likes

PTHILCO NEWS

The Handsome Philco Display Valae Rach.
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on the names of those dealers who we hnou
are keeping thenselves well stocked.

Valve stock cards and price lists are sent
out from time to time, and
by returning the cards duly
filled in we are able to
know dealers' stock position
and pass what business we can
in their direction.

Philco's set testers and signal
generators are world-wide fav-
ourites, and are of inestimable
value to those dealers who are
really going out after the service
business.

Radio sets sometimes show
a tendency to fall off in efficiency.
This can be a gradual process.
So much so, in fact, that the
owner becomes accustomed to
a poor performance, and gets
more and more discontented
without realizing that a 'phone
call to his service dealer would
restore to him the efficient set with

the sparkling tone that
heoriginally bought.

Let it be known
that you have quali-
fied service-men
available, and that
you are equipped
to test sets and
analyse troubles.

The Philco win-
dow sticker in strik-

to take it out of the man on the spot, namely
the dealer. That's the risk in passing
on valves and parts that are anything except
thoroughlv tested and proved.

Philco's guarantee is unique. It ensures the
customer against disappointment and safe-
guards the dealer who is wise enough to hold
adequate stocks to meet the grorving demand
for Philco's accessories.

Every day we deal with enquiries for valves,
and components from the public and we pass

VALVES AND PARTS
A Hen Can Earn a Ltuing Sitting Still-A Man Can't

I N FEW cases these days does all the business
I we want come to us if we sit still. Gener-

ally speaking, however, there's lots of
business to be had if we get out
after it.

There's big business bei..g
done in radio valves and Parts.
Philco know this and we also
know where it's going.

Now there's this to remember
about radio parts and valves
manufactured bY Philco 

-theY' 
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all guaranteed. Philco partd are
suitable for most makes of radio
and when you sell Parts manu-
factured by Philco you knowthat
you are giving your customer the
best that can be obtained any-
where in the world. Philco, the
World's Largest Manufacturers
of Radio Receivers, know by long
experience that no valves or
radio parts compare with their
own for reliability and perform-
ance. They are rigorously test-
ed and are born of long and

ing and attractive colours advertises the fact
that you carry a stock of Philco valves. The
unique valve display rack you see illustrated
on this page affords a handy way of keep-
ing Philco valves ready to hand, and in an

orderly manner.

If you haven't already got either of
these splendid sales aids, write at once
to Philco for one to be sent. They will bring
you business.
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SHORTS FROM FAR AND NEAR
Night and Day I Dream of You.

l- VEN in their sleep they " Hurry Home
l- to their Philco."h 

Read this from Mrs. Passmore of North
Harrow :-

I am not trying to pull your leg, but a few'
days ago I had a very vivid dream which
was as follon's :-

My husband and I were travelling on a
'bus. On our right u'as a large park, and
apparently we had to go the length of the
park, and then turn to the right, along one
end of it, and then again to the right, pract-
ically encircling it. Suddenly, to our aston-
ishment, the driver swung the 'bus over and
shot through the park gates and straight

"DustSrtstt fdea.
Mr. Miller sends

us this version of
the man who was
definitely in a hurry
to Get Home to
his Philco.

across the park at great speed, thus cutting
off a considerable part of the journey. My
husband remarked on the strange behaviour
of the driver and in reply I said, " No doubt
he is in a hurry to get home to his Philco."

This is an absolute fact, and merely shows
that your excellent advertisements sink into
the mind, perhaps subconsciously, but never-
theless effectively.

Wishing you every success.
M. T. Passrnore.

it iF {+

The 168 in Good Company.
The 168 is a powerful set with many friends

of whom the same adjective can be applied.
Lord Beaverbrook, for instance, writes :-

I am very much obliged to you for sending
a representative to Leatherhead to look at
my wireless there. It seems that I did not
know how to handle it, so I feel the fault
was mine.

I am greatly pleased with the instrument
at Stornoway House. Shortly after one
o'clock the night before last I got innumerable
American and Canadian stations absolutely
clearly.
. You should be very pleased r.l'ith the results
you get,.and. I am sure.it is due to good
organization in your business.

BEAVERBROOK.
tt

New Thought !
Beachcomber in the Daily Express writes a

few chatty notes on the millionare film director,
Sol Hogwasch's new mansion near Hollywood :

" It is made," writes Beachcomber, " en-
tirely of yellow glass, so that it n'ill shine more
than other mansions. There is a large
sn'imming pool filled with sea s'ater brought
by tubes from the sea, and a gymna-
sium in u'hich everything is made of
gold, except the ropes, which are of
platinum.

" There is an electric organ in every
room and garage, and a zcireless set is
placed beside each guest's plate during

(:, :
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meals."
That's fine !
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PRIDE OF THE L.N.E.R.
A Ship Worthy of a Philco Cruise

-|-HERE'S no telling, but members of the

I Philco Cruise Committee have certainly
set their hearts on crossing the North

Sea in the " best boat on the run,t'should our
destination prove once more to be the Belgian
Coast.

The chiefs of the L.N.E.R. speak of the
Vienna with reverence, and she certainly is
a lovely lady. Just topping the 4,ooo-ton mark,
and fitted like a radio-dealer's private yacht, we
feel she's just our hand-writing.

SS. Vienna spends her summer week-ends
crursing round the Belgian Coast, and she knows

the game. She was laid down since the war,
and is roomy and suited to our needs.

Well, here's hoping ! The Philco flag would
certainly look swell, fluttering neatly from
Vienna's appropriate place. Obviously, a big-
ger and better ship is a good move in the
direction of a bigger and better cruise, and
perhaps there the matter should rest at present.

The North Eastern skippers and their
crews looked after us so well last year, in
fairly difficult circumstances, that we are natur-
ally anxious to renew old acquaintances.

Once more-Here's Hoping !
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